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U.S. CONGRESSIONAL HEARINGS 
41st-73rd Congress ( 1869-1934) 
in the U.S. Senate Library 
Approximately 1,500,000 pages of material 
Available now, price $15,000.00 
U.S. CONGRESSIONAL HEARINGS 
SUPPLEMENT 
25th-73rd Congress (1839-1934) 
NOT in the U.S. Senate Library 
Approximately 150,000 pages of material 
Available February 1972, price $3,000.00 
U.S. CONGRESSIONAL HEARINGS 
74th-83rd Congress (1935-1954) 
in the U.S. Senate Library 
Approximately 2,200,000 pages of material 
74th Congress (1935·1937) available December 1971 price $1,950.00 
75th Congress (1938-1940) available February 1972 price $1,890.00 
76th Congress (1941·1943) available April 1972 price $2,100.00 
77th Congress (1944-1946) available June 1972 price $1,945.00 
78th·83rd Congress (1947-1954) availability and prices to be announced 
Standard Reference Books For Your Library 
CUMULATED BIBLIOGRAPHY SERIES 
The Cumulated Bibliography Series brings together in well - indexed volumes or sets of 
volumes, important serial bibliographies which were or iginally published in scholarly 
journals. The serial bibliographies selected for cumulation in this series are considered 
essential bibliographic services in their respective disciplines and subject areas. The 
Cumulated Bibliography Series now makes these important tools available for qu ick and 
effective use in reference and research collections. 
LITERATURE AND LANGUAGE BIBLIOG~APHIES FROM THE AMERICAN 
YEARBOOK, 1910-1918: THE PREDECESSOR OF THE MLA BIBLIOGRAPHY . 
Indexed by Arnold N. Rzepecki. Long inaccessible, these important bibliographies are 
now repr inted in one well- indexed volume. This tool is essential to any library holding 
the MLA Bibliography . ..... ........ . .. .. ......... ... .. .... .. .. .. ..... ...... . . .. . . .. . .. ...... . . .. . .. ...... ... . $12.95 
ARTICLES IN AMERICAN STUDIES, 1954-1968: A CUMULATION OF THE 
ANNUAL BIBLIOGRAPHIES FROM AMERICAN QUARTERLY. These bibliog-
raphies are uniquely important for the coverage of interdisciplinary studies dealing 
with all aspects of American life and civilization . 2 volume set .... ............... $29.95 
THE ROMANTIC MOVEMENT BIBLIOGRAPHY, 1936-1970; A MASTER CUMULA-
TION FROM ELH, PHILOLOGICAL QUARTERLY, AND ENGLISH LANGUAGE 
NOTES. These bibliographies, complete with abstracts and book review citations, are 
among the most important available in the subject areas of I iterature and language. A 
cumulative author index is contained in volume seven. Seven volume sets . .. ... .. $110.00 
RUSSIAN STUDIES, 1941 -1958 : A CUMULATION OF THE ANNUAL BIBLIOG-
RAPHIES FROM THE RUSSIAN REVIEW. These are the only serial bibliog-
raphies covering English language research on the Sov iet Union during these 18 years. 
Cumulative author and subject indexes are included ..... . ... . ... .. .... .. .. .... ... .. . ......... $12.95 
OTHER VERY IMPORTANT WORKS 
FOR YOUR REFERENCE COLLECTION 
MULTI-MEDIA REVIEWS INDEX, 1970. MMRI (1970) indexes over 10,000 reviews of 
films, filmstrips, non-classical records and tapes, slides, transparencies, illustrations, 
globes, charts, media kits and other miscellaneous media forms : 7,500 film reviews 
(60"/o of which are educational films); 900 filmstrip reviews (all for educational mater-
ials) ; 2,000 record and tape reviews; 200 miscellaneous media reviews. Supplements 
appear as a regular feature of Audiov_isual Instruction, the official publication of the 
Association for Educational Communications and Technology .................. . ...... $19.50 
WORDS AND PHRASES INDEX . A Guide to Antedatings, New Words, New Com-
pounds, New Meanings and Other Published Research Supplementing the Oxford 
English Dictionary and Other Major English Language. Dictionaries. The set contains 
185,000 literature citations. "It is an excellent companion to English-language 
dictionaries, not only in libraries holding the sources indexed, but in smaller libraries, 
since photo-reproductions of needed items are easily obtainable from larger libraries." 
Wilson Library Bulletin, May, 1970. Volumes 1, 2, 3,$17.95 each, Volume 4, $14.95. 
Set .. .. . .. . ..... . .. . ........ .. ... .. ...... . . . .. . ... . .... . .... . ......... .. .. .. ... ..... ...... . ... . ................ . . .... .... .. $65.00 
ABBREVIATIONS, A REVERSE GUIDE TO STANDARD AND GENERALLY 
ACCEPTED ABBREVIATED FORMS. The main text contains an alphabetical list of 
words and phrases and the corresponding abbreviations for them. Indexes provide an 
approach from abbreviated to full form. This tool will complement all other abbrevia-
tions dictionaries by providing the "reverse" approach, or will stand alone where only 
one abbreviations dictionary is needed since it provides the traditional approach as 
well ...... . ..... . ...... . ........ .... .. . .. .. ................ . . .. .......... . .. .. ............... . ..... ... ..... .. . . . .......... -$12.95 
FILM SNEAKS ANNUAL, 1972. A list of 4500 non-theatrical films, containing ratings 
contributed by audio-visual specialists from 40 major libraries across the United 
States. This guide is essentiat for any film library, collection and program ......... . .... $6.95 
PIERIAN PRESS 
Box 1808 • Ann Arbor, Ml 48106 
Additional Reference Books for Your library 
ALA INDEX TO GENERAL LITERATURE, 1800-1910. The ALA Index to General 
Literature is the predecessor to the Essay and General Literature Index. It was developed 
as a companion to Poole's fndex to Periodical Literature to index "composite" books 
and related materials published during the 19th century and the first decade of the 
20th. Volume I, (Basic volume) $36.00; Volume II (Supplement), $18.00; Volume Ill, 
(Author Index) (in preparation), $16.00 . .. . . .. ...... ..... .................... .................. Set $70.00 
POOLE'S INDEX TO PERIODICAL LITERATURE, 1802-1906. "The pioneer index 
and, though now discontinued, still an important index to American and English 
periodicals since it covers the longest period ( 105 years) and indexes the large total of 
about 590,000 articles in 12,241 volumes of 479 American and English periodicals. A 
subject index only .. . " Winchell, Guide to Reference Books (8th ed.) 
6 vols., reprinted in 7 vols., $16.35 per vol. ... . ........ ... .. . ... . ... .. . .. ........... . ...... Set $114.40 
AUTHOR INDEX FOR POOLE'S. The author information accompanying the subject 
citations in Poole's can now be conveniently located through the use of the Author 
Index for Poole's. This work, containing over 300,000 author citations, is an invaluable 
aid in locating the serialized commentary and literary contributions of thousands of 
great writers. It i-s now a standard tool for retrospective work in all areas of the 
Humanities and Social Sciences ..... .... .................................................................. $75.00 
AUTHOR INDEXES TO THE MONTHLY CATALOG, 1941-1970. The Cumulative 
Personal Author Indexes provide the only author approach to government publications 
contained in the Monthly Catalog from 1947-1962. They are the only systematic and 
uniform approach to all authors (primary or secondary) of government publications 
contained in the Monthly Catalog from 1941-1970. 
The author indexes are invaluable additions to the Government Printing Office's 
Decennial Cumulative Index 1941-50 and the Decennial Cumulative Index 1951-60 
which provides subject (but not author) access to the Monthly Catalog of United 
States Government Publications-. Decennial Cumulative Personal Author Index, 1941-50, 
$29.95. Decennial Cumulative Personal Author Index, 1951-60,$29.50. Quinquennial 
Cumulative Personal Author Index, 1961 -65, $24.95. Quinquennial Cumulative Per-
sonal Author lndex, (due winter, 1971), $24.95 ... .. .......... . .. . .. . . .......... . ... . .... . . Set $98.00 
OTHER IMPORTANT WORKS 
FOR YOUR REFERENCE COLLECTION 
THESES IN AMERICAN LITERATURE, Volume 1, 1971. Patsy C. Howard. 
Classified by American author with thesis author index and subject index, this 
volume is the first of several designed to provide bibliographic control of theses on 
American literature written in the United States ...... . .................................. ...... . .. $17.95 
THESES IN ENGLISH LITERATURE, 1894-1970. Volume 1. 1971. Patsy C. Howard. 
Classified by English author with thesis author index and subject index, this volume is 
the first of several designed to provide bibliographic control of theses on English 
literature written in the United States . . .. ....... .. .. ................................... . .............. $17.95 
SERIAL BIBLIOGRAPHIES IN THE HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES, 1969. 
Richard A. Gray. A guide to currently published and discontinued serial bibliographies, 
indexes and abstracts providing coverage of philosophy, religion, language, literature, 
ar-t;, architecture, music, political science, economics, education, law, geography, history 
and related subjects ............. .. ... . ..... ....................................................................... $14.95 
Announcing: 
Ll BRARY ORIENTATION: Papers presented at the first Annual Conference 
on Library Orientation held at Eastern Michigan University, May 7, 1971 
Edited by Sui H. Lee. An essential discussion on the various methods of 
establishing successful library orientation programs............ . ...... . ........... $6.95 
PIERIAN PRESS 
Box 1808 • Ann Arbor, Ml 48106 
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Concise, detailed descriptions of current-
ly available and projected collections. 
These micropublications are rich in re-
search resources in many fields. The 
catalog itself will be a valuable addition 
to your library. Write for your compli-
mentary copy today. 
publications, inc. - ,... - -
Lunar Drive, P.O. Box 3903, New Haven, Conn. 06525- Phone (203) 397-2600 
Gentlemen: 
Please send me a copy of the 1971-72 catalog. I am particularly interested in the following: 
D American Architectural Books 
D American Fiction 1774-1900 
D American Literary Annuals 
and Gift Books 1825-1865 
D American Natural History 
1769-1865 
B Asian Periodicals City Directories of the United 
States 1752-1900 
D Confederate Imprints 1861-1865 
8 County Histories of California County and Regional Histories 
of the "Old Northwest" 
D Early American Medical 
Imprints 1668-1820 
8 The John Ettwein Papers German Baroque Literature -
Yale Collection 
0 German Baroque Literature-
Harold Jantz Collection 
0 German Periodicals 
---
0 Ha-Olam, The Historic Zionist 
Journal 
0 History of the Pacific and 
Canadian Northwest 
0 League of Nations Documents 
and Publications 1919-1947 
0 The Maclure Collection of 
French Revolutionary Materials 
0 The Mormons and Utah 
0 Periodicals of 17th and 18th 
Centuries 
0 Published Colonial Records of 
the American Colonies 
0 Records of the Moravian 
Mission Among the Indians 
0 Reports of Explorations Printed 
in the Documents of the U.S. 
Government. 
0 Social Problems and the 
Churches 
0 Spanish Drama of the Golden 
Age 
Name _______________ Title _____ _ 
Library ______________________ _ 
Address _____________________ _ 
City------------State----- Zip ___ _ 
--- -
I 
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Are you overworked, understaffid, 
under budgeted, 
but stiN expeded to satisfy all 
administrators, faculty and students? 
And on top of all this, must confront the book market? Let us help 
you with reprints; it's our specialty. 
RDS is a book jobbing organization engaged in the distribution 
of monographs and serials from all reprint publishers to research li-
braries through the offering of acquisition services. We now have 
over 100 customers. 
Briefly: 1. pay no postage, handling or insurance charges-
2. receive an additional 2% discount for prompt payment, 
in addition to applicable pre-publication and pre-payment 
discounts-
3. order, or plan to order, only what you ·know you can 
receive by the time you want it through our quotation ser-
vice, designed especially for multi-publisher lists, such as at 
the end of the fiscal year-
4. have all shipments from all publishers verified before 
they reach the library; avoid returns and claiming; be in-
voiced for what arrives, when it arrives-
5. inform us of your cancelling and claiming policies; we 
will execute them and send you the results; further, be in-
formed whenever you wish of the status and price-by or-
der number, author and title-of titles not supplied. 
In short, we can supply the information, staff and ability to per-
mit you to control and plan your reprint acquisitions. We have the 
time. Inquire about our services. 
RDS REPRINT DISTRIBUTION SERVICE, INC. P. 0. Box 245 Kent,Connecticut 06757 
Telephone: (203) 927-3138 
" This series provides invaluable source material 
tor the political history of America in our time. 
If pnly we had a comparable series from the 
19th century with Jackson , Webster, Clay and 
Ca lhoun facing the nation !" 
-Arthur Schlesinger, Jr. 
FAC 
THE NATION 
The Collected Transcripts from the CBS News Broadcasts - 1954-1970 
An In-Depth Primary Reference Source 
on Contemporary Affairs 
Since its inaugural broadcast in 1954, 
FACE THE NATION has explored the 
signficant events and personal ities of a 
dynamic era. Through interviews with 
hundreds of national and world leaders of 
the Fifties and Sixties , the broadcasts 
provide an in-depth picture of our time 
and its vital issues. The nearly 700 FACE 
THE NATION transcripts offer a unique 
and rich primary reference source for 
students, historians, researchers , polit ica l 
scientists and general readers . Their pub-
lication marks the first time the content of 
a TV news series has been transformed 
into a reference work. 
Prepared by Holt Information Systems 
in Your Library's Choice of 
Reference Media 
In con junction with CBS News, Holt 
Information Systems, the new reference 
publishing divis ion of Holt, Rinehart and 
Winston, is publishing the complete file of 
FACE THE NATION transcripts in a 14-
vo lume reference work. For fast and 
efficient reference use, all transcripts have 
been carefully indexed by name, subject 
and issue in a separate index volume . 
Annual indexed editions will be published 
beginning with the 1971 edition . 
In addition, many individual broadcasts 
are available on audio tape , video tape 
and 16mm B&W film. eeg inning with 1972 
broadcasts , transcripts will be available 
on microfiche. 
Prices and Ordering Information 
Complete 14-volume set including index, 
covering FACE THE NATION broadcasts , 
1954-1970- $395. 
Annu al indexed editions (beginning with 
1971 edition)- $35 . 
Orders shou ld be addressed to : Holt 
Information Systems, 383 Madison Avenu e. 
New York, N.Y. 10017. Send no money 
with orde r. We will bill you . 
GUARANTEE: You may order w1th tne 
assurance that FACE THE NATION Tran -
sc ripts are returnable for a full refund 
if you are dissatisfied for any reason . 
For Information Requests 
Complete and Return Coupon 
r:
------------, Holt Information Systems 
383 Madison Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 1001 7 
Please send me the following informat ion: 
0 Full descriptive literature on FACE THE 
NATION Transcripts . 
0 Prices and availabil ity of broadcasts in 
the fo llowing media : 
D Audio Tape 
D 16mm Film 
Name 
Library 
Address 
0 Video Tape 
0 Microfiche 
I City State Zip _J L..-----------
The only journal dedicated to reviewing micropublications 
for libraries and the educational community. 
MICROFORM REVIEW 
ALLEN B. VEANER, EDITOR 
Assistant Director of University 
Libraries 
Stanford University 
Board of Editors 
ARTHUR A. CHARPENTIER 
Librarian, Yale Law School 
SUZANNE DODSON 
Head, Government Publications 
and Microforms 
University of British Columbia 
ROBERT FORTADO 
Head Documents Librarian 
Southern Illinois University 
(Edwardsville) 
ABNER J. GAINES 
Associate University Librarian 
University of Rhode Island 
DIANE K. GOON 
Microfilm Reference Librarian 
Columbia University 
KENNETH 0. JENSEN 
Director of Acquisition Services 
University of Virginia 
JOHN M. KINNEY 
Director, Archives Division 
Texas State Library 
LAWRENCE McCAFFREY 
Chairman, Department of History 
Loyola University of Chicago 
VICTOR MARX 
Head Reference Librarian 
Central Washington State College 
JAMES P. SHENTON 
Professor of History 
Columbia University 
Microform Review provides a service to libraries 
and the educational community by presenting a forum 
of timely articles on micropublishing in addition to 
reviews of all current microform publications. 
For subscription information write or call: 
Alan M. Meckler, publisher 
Microform Review 
Rogues Ridge, Weston, Conn. 06880 
(203) 227-2229 
Ask any bookn1an. The big ones. He'll give you thot unken1pt 
sn1ile vvhile quoting a title fron1 another's c1talogue. He n1ay even, 
drop his billfold. 1-1 is answer? Sherri nford got there first~, Trying to 
get around the dictun1 and pr~ssure in n1aking acquisitions to, 
or con1pleting special collections? Just write or cable Sherrinford. 
He vvon't place you on his n1ailing-list. He vvon't forward you 
cc.1talogue~ or bibliographicJlly pristine broadsides for all to see, and 
publicize ~Through pri\'<.lte ,1nd unprecedL)nted offerings of 
u1~published n1aterial only, Sherrinford \viii n1ake <.ln open <.lnd shut 
case of your special collecting requiren1ents. And he'll quote the 
unpublished i ten1 you \V<.l n t, catalogues in <.ld V<.lnce of any ·book 
· dealer. Scholarly leg\'\'Ork. That's our bagtj' Sherrinford \viii gL)t farther 
on a LJrthing than any est«Jblishn1ent n1<.1n. A fazenda in the b<lck 
country of S<.1o Paulo. Sherrinford has brought back the last kn(nvn 
papers of Stefan Z\veig. A n1anor, on a loch in Scotland. Sherrinford 
has an option on bundles of unpublished letters and n1any firsts, 
vvith a provenance to Tobias Sn1ollett \~' With Sherrin ford, qu<.llity 
is not just <.1 nan1e on a catalogue cover. Quality is the unpublished, 
and this is our only criteri<.l. A letter, a holograph n1anuscript, 
a correspondence too precious to be offered on a \vholes<.llL) basis 
·- ,~' Through ShL)rrinford, the rc<.1liz<.1tion of your requirenlL)nts 
becon1es a \veil-calculated prob<.1bility. Follo\v the tre<.1dn1arks of 
Sherrinford. Get his nun1ber. His devises <.lre beyond the in1<.1gination, 
n1eans or ken of any book dealer. The hungriest and fattest. 
Sherrinford \vould rather be a trifle cool, caln1 and co_llected, 
\vorking in the shadows, for you. Sherrin ford \vould never inflate his 
prices by inflating his ego. He's not an all cap na n1e across the 
page of a scholarly publication. Our n1an directs his PR vvith an 
abundance of stealth and good taste, in the right direction. Where 
you get the n1ost out of it. 1-fe'll play baccar<l at Monte Carlo, 
\vith Lord 8---------- there's n1ore than Glsino n1onev and conversation 
here. The unpublished papers of one of Byron's terribly distraught 
lovers'-~~ Cable or \Vrite to Sherrin ford no\v. Tell hin1 <Jbout the 
n1aterial you \V<.lnt. He \von't ring up <.1 de<.1k)r in Edinburgh, hoping 
you haven't already been solicited. We'll go out into the field for you. 
Far a'field of any catalogue. Bresci<.l, Benares, Cyprus, Dieppe, 
Gerona, Killarney, Lei den, Monaco~...~ Sherrin ford \Vi II look <.1 fter 
your scholarly interests \\'ith regul(1r rL)ports ond con1n1uniques 
directly froi11 the field '-~ Sherlock & Co., Ltd., 777 Si I ver Spur Rood, 
5 u i t e 13 2, R o IIi n g H i II s Est <.1 t e s, C a I i for n i <.1 ~ Co b le <.1 d d res s: Sherr i n ford . 
William Byrd of Westover 
1674-1744 
By PIERRE L. MARAMBAUD, University of Nice~ France. ix~ 297 PP·~ illus.~ index. $12.50 
William Byrd, a prominent eighteenth-century Virginia planter and politician, was the 
most noteworthy writer in Southern Colonial America. His letters, diaries, and publica-
tions are witty, skillfully written, and have proved also to be valuable· historical sources. 
Despite the historical importance of Byrd's writings, his last biography was published in 
1932 before the discovery of the three secret diaries. It has long been out of date. Maram-
baud has studied all of Byrd's writings thoroughly and has finally fashioned a comprehen-
sive, unbiased history of Byrd and of eighteenth-century Virginia. 
Tidewater Towns 
City Planning in Colonial Virginia and Maryland 
By JoHN W. REPS, Cornell University. 360 PP·~ 206 illus. and maps~ bibliog.~ index. $17.50 
(Colonial Williamsburg) 
This study traces the development of colonial towns in the Chesapeake Bay area of 
Virginia and Maryland. Known as the Tidewater, the area includes the earliest perma-
nent American settlements; these were organized from the outset according to a form of 
urban planning. Reps discusses the forms and designs of town planning used by the 
colonists, and he traces their development up to the nineteenth century. Particular atten-
tion is paid to Annapolis and Williamsburg, both innovations in North American town 
design. The Williamsburg section is of special interest because Reps offers the first 
credible explanation for the old mystery of how the town was planned so that its streets 
would converge to form the letters W and M. Numerous illustrations of original town 
plans and views are included, many of which have never been published before. 
The Collapse of Orthodoxy 
The Intellectual Ordeal of George Frederick Holmes 
By NEAL C. GILLESPIE, Georgia State University. 300 pp. (tnt.), frontis.~ bibliog.~ index. 
$9.50 
The Collapse of Orthodoxy is the only complete biography of George Frederick Holmes~ 
the first president of the University of Mississippi and later professor of history and 
political economy at the University of Virginia. ·He spent his life conveying to Americans 
new ideas from nineteenth-century Europe. As a distinguished essayist, reviewer, and 
teacher of history, literature, and economics, Holmes contributed much to the thinking 
of his times. His philosophical debates-particularly those with Comte about positivism-
are vividly described here and are of considerable importance. 
White, Red, and Black 
The Seventeenth-Century Virginian 
By WESLEY FRANK CRAVEN, Princeton University. 128 pp. (tnt.), index. $5.75 
White~ Red~ and Black examines and compares the three races who lived in Virginia 
during the seventeenth century. Each is described according to its origin and cultural 
background, its population in America, its settlement locations, and its relations with 
the other two races. Craven's lectures correct many assumptions long held ·by historians, 
and they open the way to a greater understanding of the beginning years of our nation. 
Extensive notes amply document the author's conclusions and provide a helpful summary 
of other scholarship on the subject. 
University Press of Virginia Charlottesville 
Following the pattern set by the Bio-
graphical Directory of the American 
Congress, 1774-1961, this new direc-
tory provides biographical information 
on each of the nearly five hundred 
persons who have served or are serving 
in the executive branch of the United 
States government. 
Each entry includes name, parents' 
names, birthplace and date, marital 
status, children, political affiliation, 
education, military service, other gov-
ernmental service, business and aca-
demic position, religion, and a short 
bibliographical note listing primary 
and secondary works about the supject. 
Particularly notable are the eight in-
dexes: Index I. Presidential Adminis-
trations (Chronological listings of ad-
ministrations with listings of names 
and offices held); Index II. Heads of 
State and Cabinet Officials (Listing by 
office [Presidents of the Continental 
Congress, Presidents, Vice-Presidents, 
Secretaries of State, etc.], cabinet level 
and above, with alphabetical listings of 
names giving dates and presidents un-
der whom served; Index III. Other 
Federal Government Service (All non-
cabinet-level posts); Index IV. State, 
County, and Municipal Government 
Service; Index V. Military Service (List-
$27.50 
BIOGRAPHICAL DIRECTORY OF 
THE UNITED STATES 
EXECUTIVE BRANCH, 1774-1971. 
LC 78-133495. 
ISBN 0-8371-5173-2. 
Cloth. Indexes. x, 491 pages. 
$27.50 
ing by branch of service with dates and 
highest rank held); Index VI. Educa-
tion (Highest level attained above high 
school [undergraduate, graduate and 
professional school, informal educa-
. tion, with date of completion]); Index 
VII. Place of Birth (Alphabetical list-
ing by states and a separate list of 
foreign countries, including date and 
city or county of birth); Index VIII. 
Marital Information (Whether single or 
married; if married, date(s) of mar-
riage(s) and name(s) of spouse(s)). 
Announcing . • • • 
WORLD MEETINGS: 
SOCIAL & BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES, 
EDUCATION, & MANAGEMENT 
Quarterly (January, April, July, October) 
MEETINGS ARE THE KEY TO CURRENT AWARENESS 
Information on research projects is revealed at meetings an 
average of fifteen months before it appears in the journals. 
Each year, World Meetings: Social & Behavioral Sciences, Education & Management will give 
information in depth on more than 1,500 international, national, and regional meetings to be 
held throughout the world. Meetings are listed for a two year perioa and each issue· is com-
pletely updated and cumulated. Information is obtained directly from the sponsors of the 
meetings, making the publication an accurate reference for planning of attendance or order-
ing of meeting papers. 
LISTINGS INCLUDE 
Name, date, and location of meeting 
Sponsors 
Details of technical content 
Publications issued, with date of availability, 
price, and source 
Attendance 
Deadlines for abstracts and papers 
Exhibits 
Names and full addresses of contacts for 
additional details 
INDEXED BY 
Date of meeting 
Subject and keyword 
Location 
Deadlines for papers 
Sponsoring organization 
Annual Subscription 
$35, U.S.A. & Canada 
$36, Elsewhere 
FEATURING 
Anthropology & Linguistics • Banking & Finance 
Communications & Library Science • Economics 
Educational Methods, Research & Testing 
International Affairs • History • Political Science 
Industrial Relations • Law & Criminology 
Management & Administration • Marketing 
Statistics • Operations Research • Forecasting 
Population • Geography • Psychology 
Psychiatry & Mental Health • Social Medicine 
Sociology • Social Welfare • Safety • Urban Affairs 
t e 
orget -.Yo.u-not 
su scr1P.t1on 
service! 
Once you've tried our subscription serv-
ice, it will be easy to forget the drudgery 
of ordering and re-ordering periodicals for 
your library. That's because our IBM 360/40 
computer does the work for you - promptly, 
accurately and efficiently. We call it "till 
forbidden" service- automatic annual re-
newal of your subscriptions. 
F. W. Faxon Co., Inc., is the only fully 
automated library subscription agency In 
the world- and now you can put our com-
puter on your team- when you order your 
subscriptions through our automated facili-
ties. Send for our descriptive brochure and 
annual librarians' guide. 
• over 40,000 domestic and foreign library periodicals • annual librarians' guide • 
specialists In serving college, university, public, school, corporate and special libraries 
• eighty-five years of continuous service to libraries • most modern facilities 
Library business is our only business- since 1886 
GALE'S MANAGEMENT INFORMATION GUIDE SERIES 
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Because of the lack of comprehensive and organized inventories of resources available 
for fact finding in particular fields, Gale is rapidly extending its series of vital Manage-
ment Information Guides. Each bibliography in the series is compiled by a recognized 
specialist; each is designed to direct the user to key sources of information. The nine 
MIG books featured below are the iatest additions to this essential series. Write for 
complete details on these and other MIG titles. 
USE THESE NEW MIG BOOKS FREE FOR THIRTY DAYS 
ACCOUNTING INFORMATION SOURCES (MIG 
18) Edited by Rosemary Demarest. Arranged according 
to the major areas of accounting practice and problems, 
this outstanding bibliography assists accountants, their 
clients and employers in finding authoritative answers to 
the complex questions facing the profession today. 420 
pages. L.C. #70-120908. $14.50. 
AMERICAN ECONOMIC AND BUSINESS HIS-
TORY INFORMATION SOURCES (MIG 23) Edited 
by Robert W. Lovett. The only current, comprehensive 
bibliography of the literature on the subject. Succinct 
annotations delineate the scope and value of each work 
cited. The titles selected reflect the most significant work 
in the field from 1948 to the present. 326 pages. L.C. 
#78-137573. $14.50. 
COMMERCIAL LAW INFORMATION SOURCES 
(MIG 17) Edited by Julius J . Marke and Edward J . 
Bander. Designed to serve the layman, student, business-
man, accountant, legal practitioner, and librarian, this 
one integrated bibliography covers every major aspect 
of modern commercial law and related subject areas. 
220 pages. L.C. #73-120909. $14.50. 
ETHICS IN BUSINESS CONDUCT (MIG 21) 
Edited by Portia Christian. Grouped in chronological 
sections, the references in this guide cover the problems 
and attempted solutions relating to ethics in business 
conduct and outline the subject's place in business edu-
cation. The annotated entries reflect the changes which 
have occurred in standards of ethics since 1 900. 156 
pages. L.C. #77-127411. $14.50. 
FOOD AND BEVERAGE INDUSTRIES (MIG 16) 
Edited by Albert C. Vara. Included in Library Journal's 
"Business Books of 1970: A Selection of Recommended 
Books" (LJ, March 1, 1971 ), this volume covers books 
and periodicals and offers the most comprehensive list-
ing ever published of audio-visual information sources 
for this $15 -billion segment of the U.S. economy. 215 
pages. L.C. #70-102058. $14.50. 
INSURANCE INFORMATION SOURCES (MIG 
24) Edited by Roy Thomas. In this bibliography and 
guide book, Thomas covers the books, periodicals, 
libraries, professional organizations, and educational 
institutions that are concerned with this vast field. Also 
listed are books dealing with career opportunities plus 
texts and booklets which the student may study to learn 
about the insurance industry. 338 pages. L.C. #75-
137575. $14.50. 
INVESTMENT INFORMATION SOURCES (MIG 
19) Edited by James B. Way. Intended for investment 
neophytes as well as those experienced in the field, this 
volume indexes and analyzes daily, weekly, and monthly 
publications including investment periodicals, govern-
ment publications, newsletters, and newspapers. 231 
pages. L.C. #79-118791 . $14.50. 
PUBLIC RELATIONS INFORMATION SOURCES 
(MIG 22) Edited by Alice Norton. Prepared for public 
relations practitioners, librarians, public relations faculty 
and students, and the untrained who are called upon to 
perform public relations functions, this bibliography 
lists materials (most published after 1950) in six sections : 
general sources, special fields and special publics, 
public relations tools, public relations associations in the 
U.S., public relations careers, and international public 
relations. 153 pages. L. C. #71 -13757 4. $14.50. 
RESEARCH IN TRANSPORTATION (MIG 20) 
Edited by Kenneth U. Flood. Part I, "Legal/Legislative 
Research," covers publications which carry texts of laws 
and regulations and ICC and court decisions. Part II, 
"Methods of Searching for Information," outlines various 
procedures for legal and legislative analysis. Part Ill, 
" Economic Research," lists and describes general bibli-
ographies of transportation as well as sources of statistical 
information, directories, periodicals, and newsletters. 126 
pages. L.C. #72-11-8792. $14.50. 
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Each month Baker & Taylor's new 
publication, CURRENT BOOKS FOR 
ACADEMIC LIBRARIES, keeps uni-
versity, college and special libraries 
abreast of virtually all new books of 
interest to them. And, it provides an 
opportunity to select new titles for 
fast delivery-without the necessity 
for wading through masses of pre-
publication material or awaiting re-
views of scholarly books which often 
appear long after publication. 
If your university, college or special 
library is not now using CURRENT 
BOOKS FOR ACADEMIC LIBRAR-
IES, please write to your nearest 
Baker & Taylor · division. We'll be 
pleased to send you a sample copy. 
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dividual university, college and spe-
cial libraries without charge. Ho 
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